
 

 

SP-HF2020 
Digital 4-Way Hi-Fi Speakers 

 

Tired of flat-boring sound from a TV? Genius brings all serious listeners a new 
set of speakers, SP-HF2020, to experience magnificent sound. 

SP-HF2020 has a built-in professional D2Audio Digital Sound Processor (DSP) 

with three equalizer (EQ) effects for TV, movies, games or music enjoyment. 

EQ-WideSound provides a wider sound stage so it sounds like you’re in an 
open house. EQ-DeepBass uses digital deductive method to deliver deeper and 
heavy low-frequency. For optimized sound position, you can use the 
EQ-AudioAlign selection. Not only DSP, SP-HF2020 integrates four 
acoustic-designed speaker units to deliver warm, precise and brilliant sound 
quality. It uses one close frame speaker unit to deliver more accurate sound 
performance for vocal and most instruments in the middle frequency. Two 
elastic bass drivers provide long and deep low frequency without distraction.  

SP-HF2020 has a wireless remote control to adjust all necessary functions. 
There is a digital coaxial input and two analog inputs with 2RCA and 3.5mm 
sockets, on the back for connection to a TV/DVD player/Game console/PC. 
There is a “digital” source key on the front panel and the remote to change 
different inputs easily. 

Contact your local sales representatives for more details about SP-HF2020. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Date available: 

Now 

 

Up-grade sound enjoyment D2Audio DSP with three equalizer effects 

 

EQ-WideSound 

� Creates a wider sound stage than it 
actually is. 

� Delivers a compelling and immersive 
audio experience 

 

EQ-DeepBass 

� Delivers the perception of deep rich 
bass  

� Enhances bass performance by 
utilizing dynamic acoustic and 
filtering techniques 

 

  

EQ-AudioAlign 

� Elevating the sound field from a 
pair of non-optimally placed stereo 
speakers to align with the physical 
position 

 

High quality tweeter delivers 
crystal and clear treble sound. 

 

Close frame speaker delivers 
accurate sound of middle 
frequency. 

Open frame speakers deliver 
extended bass performance. 

Four acoustic-designed speakers units 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SP-HF2020 
Digital 4-Way Hi-Fi Speakers 

 

 
 

 
 

SP-HF2020 EU US 

Wood Color 31730995100 31730995101 

EAN CODE 4710268 23719 8 4710268 23721 1 

UPC CODE 091163 23719 8 091163 23721 1 

Black Color 31731000100 31731000101 

EAN CODE 4710268 23745 7 4710268 23746 4 

UPC CODE 091163 23745 7 091163 23746 4 

 

Package Contents: 
� One pair of speakers 

� One RCA to 3.5mm stereo cable 

� One remote control 

� Multi-language user’s manual 

Features: 
� Four Acoustic-designed speaker units deliver superior 

sound entertainment – a total of 60 watts RMS 

� Professional D2Audio Digital Sound Processor 

� Three optional equalizers: WideSound, DeepBass, 

AudioAlign 

� Adjustable volume and digital-source selection key 

� Piano black front panel and electroplated-copper ring 

� Remote control included 

� One digital coaxial input and two analog inputs 

� Connect to TV/ DVD/Gaming device/PC easily 

 

Product Comparison Sheet: 
Model Name SP-HF1800A SP-HF2020 

Package 

  
MSRP U$89.9 U$129.9 

Color Black  Black / Wood 

Specification 

RMS (Watts) 50 60 

Driver 
unit 

Woofer 4” 4Ω x 2 3” 4Ω x 3 

Tweeter 1” 4Ω 1” 8Ω 

Frequency Response 20~20K Hz 50~20K Hz 

Signal-to-noise ratio 85dB 85dB 

Function 

Volume Yes Yes 

Treble Yes - 

Bass Yes - 

EQ - 3 

Input selection - Yes 

Remote control - Yes 

Volume - Yes 

Standby - Yes 

Mute - Yes 

EQ - Yes 

Input selection - Yes 

Line-in jack Yes - 

Headphone jack Yes - 

Analog input 3.5mm/ 2RCA 3.5mm/ 2RCA 

Digital input - Coaxial  

WEEE data 

Speaker body weight  7240g 5353g 

Dimensions (WxHxD) mm  145 x 380 x 182 115 x 407 x 144 

Size of giftbox 442 x 422 x 191 310 x 495 x 196 

Shipping information 

PCS/CTN 2 3 

Cu. Ft. /CTN 2.91 3.51 

20’/40’/40HQ  pcs 688/ 1,376/1,614 855/ 1,710/2,010 

 

 
Six-key remote control 

 Wood cabinet provides 
excellent reflection sound 

 
Designed for easy control 

Coaxial and analog inputs 

 


